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Evidence of biogenic activity on Mars has profound scientific
implications for our understanding of the origin of life on
Earth and the presence and diversity of life within the Cosmos.
Analysis of the Martian meteorite Allan Hills 84001
(ALH84001) revealed several lines of evidence that has led
some investigators to suggest that microbial life existed on
Mars approximately 4 billion years ago (45). One of the stron-
gest lines of evidence is the presence of tens-of-nanometer-size
magnetite (Fe3O4) crystals found within carbonate globules
and their associated rims in the meteorite (57, 58). Approxi-
mately one-quarter of these magnetites have remarkable mor-
phological and chemical similarities to magnetite particles pro-
duced by magnetotactic bacteria, which occur in aquatic
habitats on Earth. Moreover, these types of magnetite particles
are not known or expected to be produced by abiotic means
either through geological processes or synthetically in the lab-
oratory. We have therefore argued that these Martian magne-
tite crystals are in fact magnetofossils (57, 58). If this is true,
such magnetofossils would constitute evidence of the oldest life
forms known. In this respect, we note there is now considerable
uncertainty concerning when the earliest terrestrial life forms
existed. Until recently, results from the 3.5-billion-year-old
Apex cherts of the Warrawoona group in western Australia
held this record (52), although this work is now in question
(12).
The remaining three-quarters of the ALH84001 magnetites
are likely products of processes including, but not limited to,
precipitation from a hydrothermal fluid, thermal decomposi-
tion of the carbonate matrix in which they are embedded,
and/or extracellular formation by dissimilatory Fe-reducing
bacteria. No single process, either biogenic or inorganic, can
explain the full distribution of magnetite crystal morphologies
observed in the ALH84001 carbonates. Unlike most meteor-
ites which experienced only one brief period of aqueous and
thermal activity during their formation in the early Solar Sys-
tem, Martian meteorite ALH84001 represents part of a dy-
namic and evolving planetary surface. From its formation ap-
proximately 4.5 billion years ago (49; L. E. Nyquist, B. M.
Bansal, H. Wiesmann, and C. Y. Shih, Abstr. Pap. Submit.
Lunar Planet. Sci. Conf. 26:1065-1066, 1995) to its landing in
Antarctica 13,000 years ago (35), it experienced multiple
shock events (59) and at least one, if not more, episodes of
aqueous alteration (51, 61). We propose that the magnetite
crystals in ALH84001 can be best explained as the products of
biogenic and inorganic processes that operated on early Mars.
The report of McKay et al. (45) and subsequent papers on
ALH84001 magnetite (57, 58) have not been without contro-
versy. The identification of a population of ALH84001 mag-
netite identical to magnetite produced by terrestrial magneto-
tactic bacteria is not in contention. Rather, the debate and
surrounding controversy is over whether this “biogenic” mag-
netite is an exclusive product of biology. To date, the most
credible alternative inorganic hypothesis is centered on
whether partial thermal decomposition of the ALH84001 car-
bonates could produce a population of biogenic-like magnetite
(27, 28; D. C. Golden, D. W. Ming, H. V. Lauer, Jr., C. S.
Schwandt, R. A. Morris, G. E. Lofgren, and G. A. McKay,
Lunar Planet. Sci. Conf. 33, CD-ROM no. 1839, 2002). How-
ever, there are serious inconsistencies with this hypothesis.
First, a preliminary report suggesting the inorganic formation
of biogenic-like magnetite (D. C. Golden et al., Lunar Planet.
Sci. Conf. 33, CD-ROM no. 1839, 2002) has been invalidated.
Second, decomposition of a solid solution [(Fex,Mg1-x)CO3]
carbonate, as observed in ALH84001, forms a mixed Fe-Mg
spinel (2, 15, 23) and not pure magnetite, as observed for the
biogenic fraction of the ALH84001 crystals (57, 58). Therefore,
although controversial, the biogenic interpretation for one-
quarter of the ALH84001 magnetites remains the most plau-
sible hypothesis yet advanced. Additionally, such a biogenic
interpretation is consistent with the broader scenario of how
the carbonates themselves formed (45, 51, 60, 61).
BRIEF HISTORY OF MARTIAN METEORITE ALH84001
On 27 December 1984, during a snowmobile ride on the far
western Allan Hills icefield, located at the eastern terminus of
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the Transantarctic mountain range (76°54S, 157°01E), a Na-
tional Science Foundation team discovered the ALH84001
meteorite (http://curator.jsc.nasa.gov/curator/antmet/mmc/
mmc.htm). The field notes documenting the find describe it as
a “highly-shocked, grayish-green, achondrite, 90% covered
with fusion crust (with the additional comment Yowza-
Yowza’)” (http://curator.jsc.nasa.gov/curator/antmet/mmc/
mmc.htm). Since this meteorite was visually the most unusual
rock collected during the 1984-1985 field season, it was the first
to be processed and was classified (49, 54) incorrectly as a rare
achondritic meteorite known as a diogenite. It took another 9
years before it was correctly identified as a Martian meteorite
(47, 53) based on oxygen isotope analysis (18).
ALH84001 is the oldest of the 18 age-dated samples (49) in
our current inventory of 26 identified Martian meteorites
(http://curator.jsc.nasa.gov/curator/antmet/mmc/mmc.htm). It
has a radiogenic Rb-Sr crystallization age of 4.5 billion years
(49; Nyquist et al., Abstr. Pap. Submit. Lunar Planet. Sci. Conf.
26:1065-1066, 1995), indicating that it formed shortly after the
planet Mars itself was formed. Note that the crust of Earth,
unlike Mars, is continually being modified, either being created
or destroyed. As a result, there are no rocks on Earth that have
an age comparable to the age of ALH84001. The oldest known
terrestrial samples are zirconium grains with U-Pb ages of
4.4 billion years (62). The oldest known terrestrial rocks are
in the Acasta Gneiss Complex in North America, dated at
4.03 billion years old (56), and the Isua Supercrustal rocks in
west Greenland, dated at 3.7 to 3.8 billion years old (1).
ALH84001 was subsequently ejected into interplanetary space
from the Martian surface 16 million years ago (30), presum-
ably as a consequence of a collision of an asteroid or comet
with Mars (46). About 13,000 years ago it was captured by the
Earth’s gravity field and fell as a meteorite in Antarctica (35).
With a mass of 1.94 kg, ALH84001 is primarily a volcanic,
silicate-rich rock composed mainly of orthopyroxene [(Mg,
Fe)SiO3] with minor phases of chromite (FeCr2O4), olivine
[(Mg, Fe)SiO4], pyrite (FeS2), apatite [Ca3(PO4)2], and Si-rich
glass (47). Secondary carbonate mineral assemblages, formed
at temperatures compatible with terrestrial microbes (51, 60,
61), range in size from 1 to 500 m and are found within
small cracks and fissures in the meteorite (45, 47). They com-
prise1% (vol/vol) of the rock (47) and have radiogenic Rb-Sr
ages of 3.90  0.04 billion years (11), indicating that they
formed while the rock was still on Mars. The 13C isotopic
composition (40‰ relative to Pee Dee Belemnite) for the
carbonates further substantiates the Martian origin of these
secondary minerals (51). The carbonate globules consist of an
optically golden core concentrically zoned in Ca, Mn, Fe, and
Mg carbonate (45, 51, 60, 61) in which nanometer-size mag-
netites (Fe3O4) are evenly distributed as a minor phase (45, 57,
58). Surrounding the core is an inner rim and an outer rim
composed mainly of tens-of-nanometer-size magnetite crystals
embedded in a Mg-rich Fe carbonate matrix (45, 57, 58), which
are separated by a band of nearly pure Mg carbonate (45).
Optically, this appears as a layered black-white-black rim (Fig.
1). Since the carbonate globules are Martian, then by associa-
tion the magnetites are also of Martian origin. In support of
this we note that even though the Antarctic environment is
oxidizing, little or no conversion of the magnetites to
maghemite and hematite has occurred. Magnetite is a mixture
of Fe and O, with one-third of the Fe atoms occurring as Fe2
and two-thirds of the atoms occurring as Fe3. The near-
surface environment on the ice fields of Antarctica is oxidizing,
and nearly all Antarctic meteorites show evidence of rust on
their outer surfaces (29). Nanometer-size magnetite crystals
exposed to atmospheric levels of oxygen rapidly oxidize to
maghemite (-Fe2O3;Fe
3) or hematite (-Fe2O3;Fe
3) (48).
The fact that little or no conversion of the magnetites to
maghemite and hematite has occurred in ALH84001 suggests
that during the meteorite’s residence time in Antarctica, there
was little terrestrial alteration of the carbonate assemblages.
MAGNETITE AS A UNIVERSAL BIOSIGNATURE: THE
MAGNETITE ASSAY FOR BIOGENICITY
Magnetite is a common mineral on Earth and is formed by
a range of inorganic processes, including hydrothermal or vol-
canic precipitation from an Fe-rich fluid (57 and references
therein). With the discovery by Blakemore in 1975 (10) that
single-domain magnetite crystals are utilized by procaryotic
organisms called magnetotactic bacteria came the realization
that magnetite might be used as a potential biosignature. Here
we define a biosignature to be a physical and/or chemical
marker of life that does not occur through random, stochastic
interactions or through directed human intervention.
Magnetotactic bacteria are now known to be ubiquitous in
terrestrial aquatic environments, and they appear to utilize the
magnetic properties of magnetite (5, 6, 24) in conjunction with
the Earth’s global geomagnetic field as an orientation mecha-
nism (10, 22). This is a process known as magnetotaxis, and
when it is coupled with flagellar motility and aerotaxis, it allows
an organism to locate and maintain an optimal position in
vertical chemical gradients within aquatic environments by re-
ducing a three-dimensional search problem to a one-dimen-
sional search problem (25, 37).
Now we consider a specific strain of a magnetotactic bacte-
rium, designated strain MV-1. Cells of this marine strain are
gram negative, have vibrioid to helicoid cell morphology, and
generally produce a single intracellular chain of 12 well-
ordered magnetite crystals, each encapsulated within a coating
or membrane (4). The chain of magnetite crystals acts much
like a compass needle (5), allowing passive alignment of the
bacterium along the Earth’s geomagnetic field lines. Magne-
totaxis is the term used to describe the passive alignment and
active motility of a bacterial cell along magnetic field lines. All
magnetotactic bacteria, including strain MV-1, produce only
one morphological type of magnetite crystals, all of which fall
in a narrow size distribution range from30 to 120 nm long (5,
6). Particles in this size range are single magnetic domains (5).
The cell appears to exert strict physical and chemical control
over the biomineralization process(es) involved in magnetite
synthesis (5, 6).
The intracellular magnetite crystals produced by strain
MV-1 display six distinctive properties that allow them to be
distinguished from any known population of inorganically pro-
duced magnetites (for a complete discussion of these proper-
ties see reference 57). These six properties are: (i) narrow size
range (a non-log-normal size distribution centered in the sin-
gle-magnetic-domain size range); (ii) restricted width-to-
length ratios (optimized for the largest overlap in the single-
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domain region of a Butler-Banerjee diagram); (iii) chemical
purity (essentially stoichiometrically pure Fe3O4); (iv) few
crystallographic defects (defect free with the exception of oc-
casional twinning perpendicular to the [111] axis of elongation;
(v) crystal morphology (Fig. 2) with unusual truncated hexa-
octahedral geometry consisting of a combination of the three




m point group, the cube
{100}, the octrahedron {111}, and the rhombic dodecahe-
dron {110}, with only 6 of the 12 possible {110} faces being
expressed, namely, those that satisfy the relationship
{110}  [111]'0, with elongation defined to be along the
[111]7[1¯1¯1¯] axis [i.e., (11¯0),(1¯10),(101¯),(1¯01),(011¯),(01¯1)]
(note that the term truncated hexa-octahedron should not be
confused with hexoctahedron, which is another crystallo-





m point group denoted by the symbol {321}); and (vi)
elongation along only one of the possible four threefold rota-
tion axes of a regular octahedron.
These six properties are referred to below as the magnetite
assay for biogenicity (MAB). A seventh property, the presence
of magnetite crystals aligned in chains, could have been in-
cluded in the MAB criteria. However, it is rare for magnetite
chains to remain intact after the death of the host organism.
This is because a magnetite chain exists in a state of high
magnetostatic potential energy and tends to spontaneously col-
lapse into a clump, releasing the energy unless it is actively
maintained by the host organism. In some instances, fortuitous
fossilization can preserve a small fraction of magnetite chains,
and such chains in ALH84001 carbonate have been reported
by Friedmann et al. (26). Properties i, ii, v, and vi are related
to the external physical morphology of the magnetite crystal,
while property iv refers to the internal crystal structure and
property iii is related to the chemical composition. Although
these properties are interrelated, each can be expressed inde-
pendent of the others. Perhaps the most unusual property and
the most difficult to ascertain is the truncated hexa-octahedral
morphology illustrated in Fig. 2. This morphology is remark-
able in that only one-half of the faces comprising the {110}
dodechedral crystallographic form are exhibited. While in gen-
eral many crystals may not display all faces in a given crystal-
lographic form, it is very unlikely that through a random pro-
FIG. 1. (A) Optical image of a freshly fractured surface of a chip from the ALH84001 meteorite, showing the gray Si-rich orthopyroxene matrix
with embedded carbonate globules. The large carbonate globule in the center has an ellipsoidal shape (150 m along the major axis) with a
golden central core of Fe-Ca-Mg-Mn carbonate surrounded by black (magnetite-rich), white (Mg carbonate), and black (magnetite-rich) rims.
(B) View of Martian meteorite ALH84001 after curatorial processing at NASA’s Johnson Space Center, showing a freshly cut interior surface.
Note the vertical crushed zone running through the center of the image containing numerous cracks and fissures in which carbonate globules are
found.
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cess exactly one-half of a form would be missing and that all of
the faces that are exhibited would be the same size.
Classical transmission electron microscopy imaging of strain
MV-1 magnetite yielded the two-dimensional projection of the
crystal parallel to the imaging plane (Fig. 3). In order to de-
termine whether a given crystal has a truncated hexa-octahe-
dral morphology, it is necessary to view the crystal along one of
the principal crystallographic axes of magnetite to establish
unambiguously the spatial orientation of the crystal relative to
the imaging plane. The two-dimensional projection can then
be compared to the projection which would be expected for a
truncated hexa-octahedral geometry viewed in an identical ori-
entation. Clearly, no single two-dimensional projection is
uniquely characteristic of a three-dimensional morphology,
and so multiple projections of the same crystal under rotation
are necessary for unambiguous identification of the underlying
three-dimensional morphology (20). However, some projec-
tions are more diagnostic of a given geometry than others; for
a truncated hexa-octahedron such projections occur when the
crystal is viewed down the [101], [100], and [111] zone axes. In
Fig. 3, three MV-1 magnetites are all shown along the [101]
zone axis and have projections consistent with an appropriately
oriented truncated hexa-octahedron, as indicated. To date, no
inorganic magnetite population produced inorganically, either
naturally or synthetically, has simultaneously displayed all six
MAB properties.
The influence of the Earth’s magnetic field on the outcome
of a chemical reaction is infinitesimal (i.e., B  BEarth 		
k  T)]; the magnetic field interaction [B  BEarth 
 5 
1028 J] is considerably less than the thermal energy [k  T 

4  1021 J] at the standard temperature). Thus, it is im-
possible for a magnetic field to influence the outcome of a
chemical reaction. Furthermore, statistically, simultaneous ob-
servation of all six properties as a result of random-chance
inorganic chemical reactions asymptotically approaches zero.
Since “the utility of any biomarker is inversely proportional to
FIG. 2. (A) Idealized schematic representation of a magnetite crystal displaying a truncated hexa-octahedral geometry with eight {111}
octahedral (green) faces, six {110} dodecahedral (red) faces, and six {100} cubic (blue) faces. This is the most commonly observed geometry of
magnetite crystals isolated from magnetotactic bacterial strain MV-1. One-quarter of the magnetite crystals in Martian meteorite ALH84001
carbonates also have this geometry. The principal Cartesian axes (x, y, and z) are indicated in crystallographic nomenclature which corresponds
to the [100],[010],[001] zone axes. The crystal is elongated along the [111]7[1¯1¯1¯] axis, as shown by the green vector transecting the crystal. Note
that because of the symmetry of the truncated hexa-octahedral geometry, all expressed {110} faces, shown in red, are equivalent [i.e.,
(11¯0),(1¯10),(101¯),(1¯01),(011¯),(01¯1)]. (B) Crystal viewed in the [001¯] direction. Note that the truncated hexa-octahedral geometry displays six
equivalent {100} faces, shown in blue [(100),(010),(001),(1¯00),(01¯0),(001¯)]. (C) Crystal viewed down the [101] axis. The truncated hexa-octahedron
representation has a characteristic diamond-shaped outline. This orientation displays the width of two parallel {100} and two parallel {110} faces.
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the ease of making it inorganically, the harder it is to make
inorganically, the better the bio[signature]” (A. Knoll, personal
communication). Hence, the MAB criteria constitute a robust
biosignature. The term robust is used here to imply the exclu-
sivity of the MAB, in that it even discounts many demonstrably
intracellularly produced biogenic magnetites. For example, on
average, 30% of magnetites from strain MV-1 fail to meet
the MAB criteria and so would not be considered biogenic.
The advantage of such an exclusive biosignature is that any
magnetite population meeting the MAB criteria is almost cer-
tainly a biogenic precipitate. To reiteriate, no inorganic mag-
netite population has met the MAB criteria. Although consid-
erable effort has been expended unsuccessfully to find or
produce such a population of inorganic magnetites (27, 28;
Golden et al., Lunar Planet. Sci. Conf. 33, CD-ROM no. 1839,
2002), the validity of the MAB criteria remains intact. Since
planetary magnetic fields and magnetite crystals are not purely
the provenance of Earth, the MAB biosignature is as applica-
ble to extraterrestrial samples as it is to terrestrial samples.
MAGNETITE CRYSTALS IN ALH84001 CARBONATES
Nanometer-size magnetite crystals present in ALH84001
carbonates have been extensively studied, both in situ and in
extracts, by high-resolution transmission electron microscopy
(57, 58). Chemically and physically diverse magnetites have
been observed; these magnetites range in size from 10 to 500
nm, have aspect (width/length) ratios of 0.1 to 1.0, exhibit
poorly defined to well-faceted geometries, and vary from
chemically impure to pure with and without defects.
Since MAB criteria have been established, they can be ap-
plied to the ALH84001 magnetite population. Approximately
75% of the ALH84001 magnetites can be immediately dis-
counted as biogenic precipitates because they either (i) are
FIG. 3. Truncated hexa-octahedron representation, transmission electron micrograph, and fast Fourier transform for each of three magnetite
crystals (A to C) extracted from magnetotactic bacterial strain MV-1. All of the crystals are viewed down the [101] zone axis and have a
diamond-shaped outline. Variations in appearance are due to differences in the sizes of the displayed {110} (red) and {100} (blue) faces. The
widths of the {110} faces range from 3 to 10 nm, and the widths of the {100} range from 3 to 8 nm. The {100} faces correspond to the {200}
crystallographic lattice planes, and the {110} faces correspond to the {220} crystallographic lattice planes, as shown in the micrographs.
(A) Magnetite that is 30 nm long. The (1¯01),(101¯),(01¯0),(010) faces are 3 nm wide. (B) Magnetite that is 35 nm long. This crystal is slightly
asymmetric, having an upper (1¯01) face that is 5 nm wide and a lower (101¯) face that is 8 nm wide. The (01¯0) and (010) faces are 5 nm wide.
(C) Magnetite that is 30 nm long with (1¯01) and (101¯) faces that are 10 nm wide and (010) and (01¯0) faces that are 6 nm wide.
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FIG. 4. Truncated hexa-octahedron representation, transmission electron micrograph, and fast Fourier transform for each of five magnetite
crystals (A to E) extracted from 3.90-billion-year-old ALH84001 carbonate. (A to C) Crystals viewed down the [011] and [110] zone axes. The
views in panels A, B, and C are directly comparable to those in Fig. 3 for biogenic MV-1 magnetites. Note the variation in size of the {110} and
{100} faces, whose sizes increase relative to the sizes of the {111} faces from panel A to panel C. (A) Magnetite that is 35 nm long. The (011)
and (011) faces are 3 nm wide. The (100) face is 5 nm wide, and the (100) face is 7 nm wide. (B) Magnetite that is 40 nm long and is
asymmetric for the displayed {100} and {110} faces. The (1¯1¯0) face is 3 nm wide, and the (11¯0) face is 7 nm wide. The (001) face is 3 nm
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irregular shapes having two-dimensional projections that can
be described as semicircular, convex irregular, concave irreg-
ular, or teardrop shaped; (ii) have a whisker-platelet shape; or
(iii) have a regular geometry consistent with inorganic magne-
tite, such as octahedral or cubo-octahedral. In general, these
particles are not consistently chemically pure, and some con-
tain minor amounts of Al and/or Cr (57). While the origin of
these particles has been ascribed to processes such as in situ
thermal or shock decomposition of Fe carbonate (27, 28;
Golden et al., Lunar Planet. Sci. Conf. 33, CD-ROM no. 1839,
2002), it is not clear that these processes occurred within the
carbonates or could be responsible for the origin of the ma-
jority of the ALH84001 magnetites. The heat necessary to
decompose pure Fe carbonate and form magnetite is greater
than the experimentally measured blocking temperature of the
carbonate and so would require homogenization of all mag-
netic dipoles. However, considerable magnetic inhomogeneity
is still present within the ALH84001 carbonates (38). Oxygen
isotope fractionation of the ALH84001 carbonates does not
support the thermal history required for carbonate decompo-
sition (61). Overall, decomposition of carbonate to magnetite
is an exothermic process, so that once decomposition begins,
the reaction is self-sustaining and it would be difficult to
achieve only partial conversion. In ALH84001 carbonate, mag-
netite is distributed throughout the carbonate with widely dif-
ferent abundances and with a fine spatial heterogeneity incon-
sistent with thermal decomposition (57). A considerable
decrease in volume occurs during the conversion of Fe-bearing
carbonate ( 
 3.96 g/cm3) to magnetite ( 
 5.15 g/cm3), and
while some magnetites appear to be associated with void space,
the majority are not. Impure ALH84001 magnetites containing
minor to trace amounts of Al and/or Cr are dispersed among
chemically pure magnetites (57). Since neither Al nor Cr can
be incorporated into the carbonate structure, these magnetites
must predate the surrounding carbonate. Finally, chemically
pure magnetites are found embedded in a Fe-Mg carbonate,
yet decomposition of such a carbonate produces only Mg-Fe
spinels, not pure magnetite (2, 15, 16, 23). This is an unavoid-
able consequence of combinatorial entropy (31).
A more tenable hypothesis for the origin of the particles
involves the allochthonous accumulation of magnetites during
the growth of the carbonate from hydrothermal fluids. Another
hypothesis is that the magnetites were formed by dissimilatory
Fe-reducing organisms which facilitate mineral formation by
creating external chemical environments suitable for extracel-
lular magnetite precipitation (41). This is consistent with the
emerging perception that extensive reservoirs of liquid water
existed on early Mars (13, 14, 42, 43) and that active volcanism
has persisted on the planet to at least the last few hundred
million years (50).
The remaining 25% of the ALH84001 magnetites appear
to meet all the MAB requirements described above. Figure 4
shows five chemically pure, defect-free ALH84001 magnetite
crystals in the single-domain size range with elongation along
the [111] axis having projections consistent with an appropri-
ately oriented truncated hexa-octahedron. In a terrestrial con-
text, the presence of this population of magnetite crystals
would be interpreted as a biosignature indicative of the pres-
ence of past metabolic activity by magnetotactic bacteria. In
ALH84001 carbonates, we consider these magnetites to be
biosignatures of Martian magnetotactic bacteria. The only al-
ternative explanation is that they are the products of an un-
known inorganic process for which no analog exists on the
Earth and which has yet to be recreated in the laboratory. The
best inorganic magnetites meet only three of the criteria, de-
spite the fact that the entire ferrite industry (which is an ap-
proximately $35-billion-per-year business) has worked to per-
fect magnetic recording technology for 50 years. The fact that
only one-quarter of the ALH84001 magnetites meet the MAB
requirements for a biosignature is not surprising for the fol-
lowing reasons: (i) terrestrial magnetofossils are typically
found in environments where inorganic magnetites are abun-
dant, resulting in an intimate mixture of biogenic and inorganic
magnetites (see reference 57 and references therein); (ii) the
vast majority of information on ALH84001 magnetites has
come from extracts obtained by acid dissolution of the carbon-
ate, which destroys the distribution and spatial relationship
between magnetites, resulting in a homogenized sample; (iii)
other strains of magnetotactic bacteria or dissimilatory Fe-
reducing organisms on the Earth do not necessarily produce
magnetite crystals like MV-1 that are easily distinguished from
inorganically produced magnetite; and (iv) even in strain MV-1
only 70% of the magnetites fulfill the MAB criteria. In fact,
perhaps the most surprising observation about the ALH84001
magnetites is that as many as 25% meet the MAB criteria of
biogenicity.
ARE THE MAGNETOTACTIC BACTERIA AN ANCIENT
GROUP THAT COULD HAVE EXISTED ON
EARLY MARS?
The findings discussed above ultimately raise the question of
whether magnetotactic bacteria can be considered an ancient
group of procaryotes and whether they exist or could ever have
existed on Mars. Although evidence from Martian meteorites
may never unequivocally answer this, we address the first ques-
tion by utilizing the known phylogenetic relationships of mag-
netotactic bacteria. The second question we address by using
the known metabolic properties of the magnetotactic bacteria,
particularly those of strain MV-1, and how they might be
suitable for a bacterium’s survival and growth on Mars.
Observations from ancient rocks suggest that biogenic mag-
netite is present in some terrestrial rocks as old as 2 billion
years (17). We currently do not know how long magnetotactic
bacteria have been on the Earth or even how widely this phe-
notype is currently distributed among contemporary pro-
wide, and the (001¯) face is 7 nm wide. (C) Magnetite that is 55 nm long and is symmetrical for the displayed {100} and {110} faces. The
(001),(001¯),(1¯10),(11¯0) faces are 20 nm wide. (D and E) Crystals viewed down the [100] and [001] zone axes. Again note the variation in the face
sizes between the displayed {110} and {100} surfaces. (D) Magnetite that is 60 nm in the longest direction, with (01¯1),(011¯) faces that are 8
nm long. The (001),(001¯),(01¯0),(010) faces are 30 nm wide. (E) Magnetite that is 35 nm in the longest direction, with (110) and (1¯1¯0) faces
that are 5 nm long. The (010),(01¯0),(100),(1¯00) faces are all 15 nm wide.
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karyotes. Phylogenetic analysis, based on the sequences of 16S
rRNA genes of many cultured and uncultured magnetotactic
bacteria, show that most of the Fe3O4-producing strains are
associated with the  subgroup of the Proteobacteria (6, 55).
Exceptions include the cultured, Fe3O4-producing, SO4
2-re-
ducing organism Desulfovibrio magneticus strain RS-1 (36),
which is a member of the  subgroup of the Proteobacteria, and
the uncultured organism Magnetobacterium bavaricum, which
is phylogenetically associated with the newly designated Nitro-
spira group in the domain Bacteria. Only one greigite (Fe3S4)-
producing magnetotactic bacterium has been analyzed to date,
and this organism has been found to be associated with the
SO4
2-reducing bacteria in  subgroup of the Proteobacteria
(22). Neither the Proteobacteria nor the Nitrospira group is a
deeply branching lineage in the domain Bacteria, and thus
these groups are not generally considered to be ancient groups
of procaryotes (63). However, dating the evolution of most
bacterial groups is currently impossible or at best incredibly
difficult; in addition, phylogenetic analyses suggest that mag-
netotaxis may have evolved several times in the past (22, 55).
Cells of strain MV-1 are metabolically versatile and can
grow either as chemoorganoheterotrophs (6) or as chemolitho-
autotrophs (6; D. A. Bazylinski, A. J. Dean, B. L. Dubbels, L.
Kimble-Long, and S. L. Middleton, submitted for publication)
under both microaerobic and anaerobic conditions with O2 or
nitrous oxide (N2O) as the terminal electron acceptor (7). As
sources of electrons, MV-1 cells oxidize certain reduced sulfur
compounds and formate by using the Calvin-Benson-Bassham
(reductive pentose phosphate) pathway for CO2 fixation and
autotrophy (although the possibility that other autotrophic
pathways also occur in strain MV-1 has not been eliminated).
Fe2 is not used as an electron source when it is supplied as
amorphous iron sulfide (FeS) or siderite (FeCO3) in O2 gra-
dient cultures, although other forms of Fe2 have not yet been
evaluated. In the Calvin-Benson-Bassham pathway the CO2-
fixing enzyme is ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygen-
ase (RuBisCO). There are two forms of this enzyme, forms I
and II, which differ in the types of subunits present and in the
ability to discriminate between different substrates at given
CO2/O2 ratios (33). Although both forms are capable of fixing
CO2 or O2, the form II RuBisCO generally has a lower spec-
ificity than the form I RuBisCO and requires a higher CO2/O2
ratio to function as an efficient carboxylase (33). A form II
RuBisCO gene has been cloned from strain MV-1 (Bazylinski
et al., submitted). All known magnetotactic bacteria are strict
microaerophiles and/or anaerobes (6); therefore, the optimal
growth conditions for strain MV-1 should include a high
CO2/O2 ratio. Thus, it appears reasonable that strain MV-1
and other autotrophic magnetotactic bacterial strains possess
and rely on a form II RuBisCO enzyme for CO2 fixation. In
this respect, it is noteworthy that ancient Mars probably had
and present Mars has a microaerobic atmosphere with a very
high CO2/O2 ratio (see below).
How life might have existed on Mars based on environmen-
tal conditions has been discussed in the past (39, 44, 57).
Important considerations include the presence of liquid water,
microaerobic atmospheric conditions, the presence of a possi-
ble carbon source (either organic matter or CO2), the presence
of potential energy (electron) sources, and, particularly in the
case of the magnetotactic bacteria, the presence of a magnetic
field.
Mars has surface erosional features that strongly suggest
there were significant quantities of standing water, such as
oceans and large lakes, on its surface during its first 2 billion
years (13, 14). More recent surface features (	1 million
years) suggest that liquid water may have flowed out of
surficial depths and may still be present relatively close to
the Martian surface (42, 43). Mars has an atmospheric sur-
face pressure that is 2 orders of magnitude less than that of
Earth (3, 50). Its atmosphere consists of about 95.3% CO2,
0.13% O2, 2.7% N2, and 1.6% Ar; the remainder is smaller
amounts of CO, H2O vapor, and trace gases (3, 40, 50). It is
also likely that early Mars had higher levels of O2 than Mars
has now due to the dissociation of atmospheric O2-bearing
species (3). Organic carbon levels on Mars appear to be very
low. No organic carbon was detected in four soil samples
taken by Viking I and Viking II (9), but these findings may
have been due to photocatalytic oxidation on the Martian
surface (8) and/or the formation of benzenecarboxylic acid
salts (8). It is not known whether organic compounds are
present in soil below the surface. Indigenous organic com-
pounds have been detected in some Martian meteorites (34,
64), including ALH84001 (19). Thus, Mars appears to have
had and may still have relatively large reservoirs of liquid
water in which microbes could have existed and may con-
tinue to exist. In addition, Mars has a microaerobic atmo-
sphere with a very high concentration of CO2 (32) and a very
high CO2/O2 ratio, which might be favorable for autotrophic
growth of microaerophiles, such as the magnetotactic bac-
teria, using a form II RuBisCO enzyme. If autotrophic or-
ganisms existed or still exist on Mars, then what electron
sources supported or support this lifestyle is another impor-
tant question. Certainly there is generally enough light to
support photoautotrophy. For chemolithoautotrophs, iron
appears to be a tempting possibility based on its great abun-
dance on Mars. However, much of the iron appears to be in
the form of Fe3, at least on the Martian surface, although
Fe2 is known to exist in silicates in Martian meteorites (45,
47).
The question of whether Mars has a magnetic field strong
enough to support magnetotaxis in the way that we currently
understand it (21) and the question of whether magnetotactic
bacteria require a magnetic field to exist or to synthesize mag-
netite are more complex. Results from the Mars Global Sur-
veyor indicate that Mars had a significant global magnetic field
until approximately 4 billion years ago (21), and although there
appears to be little of this field left today, remnant crustal
magnetism appears to be widespread on the planet and to be
sufficiently strong (5 T) to presumably support magneto-
taxis (21, 38). However, laboratory experiments clearly show
that most magnetotactic bacteria in pure culture do not require
a magnetic field to synthesize magnetite (Bazylinski, unpub-
lished data), and it is unclear why magnetotaxis would be
needed under microaerobic conditions, which they prefer (6).
It is possible, however, that other chemical gradients might
occur in aquatic habitats on Mars, where magnetotaxis might
confer an advantage. Much more must be known about Mars
and the magnetotactic bacteria before any of these questions
can be definitively answered.
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CONCLUSIONS
Perhaps the most profound implication of this study is that
approximately one-quarter of the magnetite crystals embedded
in the carbonate assemblages in Martian meteorite ALH84001
require the intervention of biology to explain their presence.
No single inorganic process or sequence of inorganic pro-
cesses, however complex, is known that can explain the full
distribution of magnetites observed in ALH84001 carbonates.
Under these circumstances, our best working hypothesis is that
early Mars supported the evolution of Martian biota that had
several traits (e.g., truncated hexa-octahedral magnetite and
magnetotaxis) consistent with the traits of contemporary mag-
netotactic bacteria on Earth.
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